Work
with the
Leaders
We’re the fastest growing
Health IT staffing firm in
the country* and our talented
workforce is a key to our
success. With so many
employment choices, here
are some reasons why
the best IT consultants
consistently choose to
work with us.

CONSULTANT ADVISORS

MORE JOBS

Our experienced advisors do
more than recruit—they offer
individualized career support,
including resume assistance
and interview prep. We
proactively market you before
your project ends to keep you
consistently employed. But
we’ll never share your resume
without your permission.

As the fastest growing IT
staffing firm in America, we
offer more jobs and more
projects nationwide. We’re
healthcare IT-focused, so our
jobs match your experience.
And you can set up Job Alerts
on our website so you won’t
miss our latest opportunities.

EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS

You should get paid on time
and without hassles. We’re on
a bi-weekly payment cycle with
a direct deposit option, and
we’ve never missed a payroll.
We won’t hold up your
expenses either. Those are paid
bi-weekly as well.

Some consulting firms restrict
your employee status. At
Healthcare IT Leaders, the
choice is yours—you can
work as a W2 employee or an
independent contractor under
your own corporation. We also
offer full-time, permanent
employment with our firm and
our clients.

EASE OF PAYMENT

MORE REWARDS

Our unique Rewards program
turns your work hours into
valuable points. Points are

redeemable through our online
catalog, where you can shop
for millions of items, including
appliances, the latest tablets
and smartphones, televisions,
resort vacations, jewelry, shoes,
sports equipment and more.
REFERRAL CASH

Our referral bonuses—up to
$3,500—are among the most
generous in the industry. And
there are no limits on how
many bonuses you can earn.
DEDICATED SUPPORT

We use technology to make
things like travel and expense
reporting as simple as possible,
but you can always reach our
24/7 support team when you
need help. We even have a
full-time Happiness Coordinator
who checks in regularly to
ensure consultant satisfaction.

Ready to get started?
Visit www.healthcareitleaders.com and browse our jobs or send us your resume.
*Staffing Industry Analysts, US Fastest Growing Staffing Firms for 2016

